GOT

BIBLIOPHILIA?
For the Remedy of the

Need to Read…

DR. MIME prescribes
low priced, donated, gently read
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, & MEDIA at
FRIENDS OF THE SELBY PUBLIC LIBRARY

BOOKSTORE
Inside Selby Public Library
1331 First Street, Downtown Sarasota
861.1140 www.selbylibraryfriends.org

BIBLIOPHILIA affects millions globally and is prevalent among adults and even very
young children, as it can be developed at an early age. Many folks admit they’ve had the
condition for years, even decades. It’s actually a fun, educational, harmless condition for
those infected by it. Bibliophilia is the love and appreciation of BOOKS.
Dr. Mime prescribes the perfect treatment for Bibliophilia.

Dr. Mime (Kenney DeCamp) is an international body linguist and Friends of
the Selby Public Library Board Member. Dr. Mime recommends a visit to the
Friends of the Selby Public Library Bookstore for an immediate remedy: A
STAT order of at least two books a week to feed the brain, nourish the soul and to keep
the mind active for healthy aging. He supports Bibliophilia as it becomes even more
contagious as the word spreads about the low-priced donated books offered at the Selby
Friends Bookstore, located inside Selby Library, downtown Sarasota.
Virtually a reading wonderland, the Friends Bookstore is manned by “friendly” and
knowledgeable volunteers and is the largest fundraiser for the Friends of the Selby Public
Library, a 501(c) 3 organization that supports Selby Library. The Bookstore is a
pleasurable and relaxing place to browse and explore tomes in all genres. Shelves
overflow with thousands of books for all ages and interests where bestsellers can be
found and erudite patrons and “Brainiacs” who seek extraordinary out-of-print, rare or
collectible titles can sift through treasures. Those wishing to build an attractive home
library design with color and character for pure “eye candy” can do the job
inexpensively. Book dealers have a feast of opportunity. Daily sale specials and
collection displays are highlighted continuously. CDs, videos, records and magazines are
also available for purchase. Some “regular” patrons visit the store at least daily for new
treasures proving “Seek and ye shall find!”
Visit the Friends of the Selby Public Library Bookstore today and develop Bibliophilia.
Renew your soul, travel the world, fulfill your dreams, grab the knowledge, find the
information, entertain yourself or take an adventure—all via books. Become a Selby
Friend member and receive a 10% discount on all Bookstore purchases.
Need a good home for your used, unwanted books? Bring them to the store, or if you
have cartons, the Selby Friends offers free courier pickup. All proceeds benefit Selby
Library and its programs.
Selby Friends Bookstore is open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. & Sun. 1-4:30 p.m.,
excluding Library holidays. For more information or to become a Selby Library Friend
for as little as $20 annually, call 941.861.1140 or visit www.selbylibraryfriends.org. All
book and membership contributions are tax deductible.
Don’t miss the Friends BOOKS, BAUBLES & BLING SALE in the Library
Auditorium on November 5 & 6 , 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Collectible books, once-loved
jewelry, accessories, household items, curios, etc. will be featured.
(written by Alice Carolyn)

